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OUR OPEN SPACE CHANGES SEASON

Fall Clean Up Time Again
By Stuart Copan, Open Space Committee Chair
The OSC members have been very busy this summer making sure our Crosspointe assets are
in tip top condition. We’ve taken a couple of field trips recently so you may have seen us out
examining various aspects of our community’s trails, open space, or assets. If you do see us, we
always welcome your comments or suggestions.
Some of our accomplishments over the past couple of months include spraying our stone trails
for grass and weeds, spraying all of our trails for poison ivy (which has been especially bad
this year), removing old tree stumps near some of our entrance-ways, putting up a “Bike Dismount” sign at the steep hill on our T32 trail, and monitoring the county’s re-pavement of our
asphalt T21 trail at no expense to the community. You should check out this trail. It runs inside
the sound wall parallel to Ox road from Larkview Ct all the way to the tennis courts at Green
Tree Manor. We’ve also reported some concerns about the surfaces of some of our basketball
courts. The Board of Trustees is going to take action to correct these concerns.
With regards to future major activities, we’re hoping to re-stone and install erosion control on
the portion of the T24 trail that runs from Halley ES, past the Giles Run Pumping Station, to
the Giles Run creek fair weather crossing very soon. This piece of work has been delayed due
to some county work that needs to be taken care of first at the pumping station. We’re in the
process of reviewing all of our Crosspointe owned asphalt trails to determine which ones need
maintenance. We’re hoping to start soliciting bids from contractors in the fairly near future.
Also, we’re in the process of analyzing an erosion issue that might start affecting one of our
bridges on the T24 trail (near Heron Pond). We hope to reverse this issue before it affects the
stability of the bridge.
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We encourage Crosspointe residents
to get out and use our trails we have 12 miles of them!

See a map on page 4.
Please don’t hesitate to notify the Open Space
Committee if you see any issues or have any concerns.

WWW.CROSSPOINTE.INFO
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CrosspointeContacts
Contacts
Crosspointe
Management Company
FirstService Residential
11351 Random Hills Rd.
Suite 500
Fairfax, VA 22030
TEL 703.385.1133
FAX 703.591.5785

Architectural Review Board
Nick Rumberger, Chair
arb.crosspointe@gmail.com

Crosspointe
Community Center
8275 Glen Eagles Lane
Fairfax Station, VA 22039
Open Mon.–Fri.,
9 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
TEL 703.690.2321
FAX 703.690.8574

Communications Committee
Vacant

Community Manager
Heather McDevitt
cp.manager@verizon.net

Budget & Finance Committee
Phil Ciarlo, Chair
703.690.0269



JUST JOIN IN!



NO RAIN DATE

Open Space Committee
Stuart Copan, Chair
debcopan@gmail.com

For additional information
call Grace at 703-690-5863

Social Committee
Contact the community
center office
Tennis Committee
Kevin Garrahan, Chair
703.495.0630
garrahan@gwu.edu
Crosspointe Cruisers
www.cpcruisers.com

Larry Rice, Vice President
703.690.6101
reagan84@verizon.net

Swim Team Representative
Chico Nelson
cpswimteamrep@gmail.com

Pat Ciarlo, Secretary
703.690.0269
peciarlo@verizon.net

Dive Team Rep
Winsome Lenfert
cpdiveteamrep@gmail.com

Justin Banford
703.636.1665
justinbanford@gmail.com
John Cewe
703.690.3534
john.cewe5@verizon.net
Andrew Haskins
703.489.7750
andrew.c.haskins@gmail.com
Ed Mills
703.690.2130
edmills43@yahoo.com

Saturday, October 5 | 8 am - 2 pm

Neighborhood Watch
Larry Rice
703.690.6101
reagan84@verizon.net

Trash Contractor
Republic Services
703.818.8222 or 571.328.7558
HOA.NOVA@republicservices.com

Alan Sullivan
703.690.0650
apsulli@cox.net

YARD SALE

NO REGISTRATION REQUIRED!

Pool Committee
Scott LeMay, Chair
splemay1@yahoo.com
703-690-4438

Brian Riley, Treasurer
703.690.6821
blriley@cox.net

CROSSPOINTE FALL
COMMUNITY WIDE



Assistant Community Manager
Mary Demeter
cp.admin@verizon.net

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Howard Kaufer, President
703.690.7364
hkaufer-kfreeze@verizon.net

JOIN US for the

CIVIC ASSOCIATIONS
South County Federation Rep
Cathy Bonnefil
SCF Alternate
Robert Robertory
robert@robertory.com
Fairfax Federation Rep.
John Cewe
john.cewe5@verizon.net
Mount Vernon Federation
Vacant
Springfield District Council
John Cewe
john.cewe5@verizon.net

CROSSPOINTE CHRONICLE
The Crosspointe Chronicle is the official
newsletter of the Crosspointe Homeowners Association (HOA), 8275 Glen Eagles Lane,
Fairfax Station, VA. 22039.
Contents are for information only. Articles express the opinions of
the authors, not the HOA. The HOA Board of Trustees, the Communications Committee, the Chronicle editor, and the contributors
assume no responsibility for errors, omissions, or consequences resulting from information provided in this or any previous edition.
The HOA does not officially endorse any of the products or services
advertised herein. Published 8 times a year by the Crosspointe Communications Committee. Distribution to 1,350 Crosspointe homes.
Copies available online.

Communications Committee Chair: Vacant
Circulation Managers: Ginny & Glen Dixon | 703.690.4274
gdixon9@cox.net
Production: TSS Strategic Communications + Design
crosspointe.chronicle@gmail.com | 202.304.7805

WEBSITE
www.crosspointe.info
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Manager’s Message:
Seasonal Community Reminders for Crosspointe Residents
Heather L. McDevitt, Crosspointe Community Manager
Crosspointe Community Basketball Courts: At their August meeting, the Board approved repairing the five
community basketball courts. The Oak Chase Circle, Bayberry Ridge Rd. and Cross Chase Circle courts have
been hydro scrubbed, crack filled, overlayed and completely repainted. The other two courts located on
Glen Eagles Lane next to the community center, and Silverline Drive/Silverthorn Rd. were hydro scrubbed,
crack filled and spot painted. The Bayberry Ridge Road basketball court will have basketball lines and four
square lines for multi-purpose play. The Cross Chase Circle court will be repainted for basketball and pickleball making them true multipurpose courts. If you need to know where the basketball courts are located,
please feel free to contact the onsite office.
Crosspointe Drive Median Medallion: We are also replacing the Crosspointe median medallion at the Crosspointe Drive and Ox Road
entrance. The existing sign is in poor condition and is due to be replaced. We expect the new medallion to be installed by the end of
October.
Oak Chase Tennis Courts: The Board approved replacing the light fixtures at the Oak Chase tennis courts to allow for better, brighter
lighting for our night players. We are also going to remove eight very large Leland Cypress trees behind the Oak Chase tennis courts.
The trees are growing into the tennis fence and causing it to bend and bow. Removing the trees will also allow more sunlight on the
one side of the courts that is constantly covered in mold, and allow the water to flow off of the court and down the hill.
Assessment Payment Notes: We want residents to make note that whenever you receive a Past Due Reminder Notice because your
quarterly assessment was not paid, the community is charged $10.50 for each Notice that is mailed out. If you are charged a $25.00
late fee because the assessment was not received 30 days from the 1st (due date), please remember that the community pays $10.50
for each of those notices. Crosspointe payment due dates have never changed in 32 years. The payments are always due Jan. 1, April
1, July 1, and Oct. 1. When you do not pay your quarterly assessment by the due date and wait until the 26-30th of the month that the
payment is due, you are taking a chance of missing the 30-day grace period. Remember, the payment is not due 30 days after the 1st, it
is due on the 1st and late 30 days after the due date. Processing your payment 5 days from the 30-day grace period end date is taking
a chance of getting a late fee. When requesting a waiver of the $25 late fee or the $31 demand letter fee (sent by certified mail), the
community is charged $10.50 and $31.00 respectively for each letter sent. Remember, you are responsible for paying your quarterly
assessment by the due date even if you don't receive the bill.
Past Due Reminder Notice Fee to Be Charged to Owners: If a $25.00 late fee is not paid and the account holder continues paying the
regular quarterly assessment but does not pay the $25 balance, a $10.50 fee will be charged to the owner’s account for each additional
“Past Due Reminder Notice” mailed out.
Receive Assessment Statements by Email - Sign Up for e-Statements – e-Statements allow you to receive your statement via your email
inbox. Visit https://estatements.welcomelink.com/dcmetro to participate. By participating you will be able to access up to 12 months
of complete online statements. See your assessment history, forms, etc. online at www.fsresidential.com. Address changes, review
requests, disputes, etc. can be remitted to AR.DCmetro@fsresidential.com.
Wishing everyone a nice, relaxing autumn before the hustle and bustle of the upcoming holidays. If you have questions or concerns,
please call the Crosspointe Management Office at 703-690-2321 or by email at cp.manager@verizon.net.
Sincerely,

Heather McDevitt

Crosspointe Trail Map
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Crosspointe
Trail Map

Snack with Santa
WHEN

Saturday
December 7th
WHERE

Crosspointe
Community
Center
COST

$5 per child
(includes snack, photo with
Santa, holiday activity)

Pick from three times to meet with Santa:
9:00am • 10:00am • 11:00am
To reserve your space, e-mail your preferred
time slot and # of children attending to
cp.admin@verizon.net
Spaces are limited and will be assigned on a
first come, first served basis.
Drop your check at the office, place it in the
drop box, or mail to: Crosspointe Community
Center, 8275 Glen Eagles Lane, Fairfax Station
VA 22039.
*No cash please - check or money order only*
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Mailbox Post Stain
Available
CROSSPOINTE!
The Crosspointe Standard color stain for mailbox posts is BEHR

HAVE A SAFE
HALLOWEEN

#544 Dusky Brown. Small cans are available at the on-site
management office for $11.65 (the price has gone up slightly).

If you wish to pick up a can to
freshen up your mailbox post,
bring a check made to
"Crosspointe."
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Tennis Committee

Fall news from the

TENNIS
COMMITTEE
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Support the
South County
High School PTSO
Support the South County High School PTSO and all our
2020 graduates by purchasing your 2019 White House Historical
Association Ornament from us!
At $20, we have the LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN and no tax or shipping!

Kevin Garrahan
Chair, Crosspointe
Tennis Committee

To order, simply go to https://bit.ly/2Nl6Qk4 to pay by credit card, or
contact Joy Wolfe at joywolfe@verizon.net to pay by check or cash.
We have these IN STOCK and are ready to sell to YOU! Once ordered,
we will contact you to pick up or deliver your ornaments. Thank you!

Tennis Committee Meeting
The committee met on Monday August 26 and discussions included the following: evaluating proposals to fix drainage issues at the Oak Chase courts,
evaluating proposals to repair the tennis lights at the
Oak Chase courts, evaluating a proposal to remove
trees that are damaging the Oak Chase courts, the
status of a request for proposals to resurface the two
courts at Oak Chase and the two courts at Greentree
Manor in spring 2020, and budget needs for 2020.

Oak Chase Courts
The committee recognizes that maintenance and
repairs are needed at the two Oak Chase courts and
several tasks are planned this fall and next spring to
improve the playing conditions of the courts. First,
a drainage line from the pool deck will be extended
so that it no longer discharges storm water near the
courts. Second, the existing incandescent light boxes will be replaced with energy-saving LED fixtures
which should significantly improve illumination for
evening play and reduce maintenance. Third, trees
that were planted too close to the courts and are
now damaging the fence and courts will be removed.
Fourth, after the drainage, lighting, and tree/root issues have been remedied, the courts will be resurfaced next spring (2020) and should play like new for
years to come.

Pool Committee
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Speeding, Blowing
Through Stop Signs…

Summer may be over but we still have some updates

POOL COMMITTEE
ALUMNI PREFERENCE FOR
ASSOCIATE POOL MEMBERSHIPS
Crosspointe homeowners who are selling their homes but who
still wish to belong to the pools can exercise an “alumni preference.” The alumni preference allows them to be placed at the
top of the waiting list for associate memberships (behind any
previous alumni), and affords them the opportunity to purchase
the next available membership. The alumni preference must be
exercised at least thirty days prior to settlement. Former homeowners who do not exercise their alumni preference may still
join as non-Crosspointe members by placing their names on the
waiting list. Contact the staff at the Community Center for more
information.

CALL FOR NEW POOL
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
One of the reasons that Crosspointe enjoys outstanding pool
facilities is the involvement of the community in decisions affecting pool operation. The Pool Committee is a volunteer committee that meets the first Tuesday of each month from March
to October to oversee pool operations, major maintenance and
upgrades, and pool policies. Please consider becoming a Pool
Committee member to ensure our community pool facilities remain among the best in Northern Virginia. The next meeting
will be at 7:00pm on Tuesday, October 1st at the Crosspointe
Office.

HAD ENOUGH?
OK Crosspointe residents, we see a lot of comments about
what is going on here on our local streets, now you can do
something about it.

The Process:
The Fairfax County Department of Transportation (FCDOT) oversees the Residential Traffic Administration Program (RTAP). The
process starts with a community contacting our local Supervisors (Fairfax County Board of Supervisors – Herrity & Storck).
Our Supervisors have asked us to form a Community Task Force
of 4 to 5 residents. This Task Force would meet on an agreed
upon frequency, maybe a couple of times a month to start, then
less frequently as needed. Task force efforts might include:
•

Informing the community of the request for a traffic
calming study.

•

Providing community expectations to FCDOT prior to the
development of the conceptual traffic calming plan.

•

Reviewing and approving the conceptual traffic calming
plan.

•

Securing affected property owners’ signatures (as
necessary).

•

Building community support for the conceptual traffic
calming plan.

•

Distributing, by mail or in person, the ballots to the
property owners in the defined ballot area (as necessary).

•

Arranging all costs associated with the production,
distribution, and return postage of the ballots.

The FCDOT would then conduct an engineering review (traffic
count & speed survey). The results of the study are then provided to the Supervisors. At this point additional information can
be requested and multiple administrative actions could follow.
Please refer to the RTAP information provided on the Fairfax
County Government home page for more details.
Bottom line is, you can make a difference! Please consider
participation on our Community Task Force. Look for more
information to follow.
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Stay Connected!

STAY
CONNECTED!
Register for Crosspointe
Emails and FSRConnect
• CROSSPOINTE EMAILS •

Members and residents interested in receiving Crosspointe informational emails from the
Board, Management, Committees, and others,
please email the Assistant Community Manager, Mary Demeter, at cp.admin@verizon.
net or call the Crosspointe Management Office
at 703.690.2321 and provide your name and
Crosspointe address. Request that your email
address be added to the community email list.
You will receive assessment reminders, event
updates, trash information and updates, pool
registration reminders, and other important information.

• FSRCONNECT •

If you would like to view various Crosspointe
documents, reports—and perhaps most important—all of your personal account information
and account history, register for FSRConnect.
The FSRConnect site is an additional online site
that supplements the Crosspointe website. You
can update your information and submit address or e-mail changes when necessary. You can
monitor your payment history and obtain your
current assessment account balance. This is a
secure site so you must register and be provided
with a PIN. If you have not already registered on
this site, go to http://dcmetro.fsrconnect.com/
crosspointe or use the link on the Crosspointe
website: www.crosspointe.info under the “Resources” drop down menu.
DON’T DELAY! CALL OR EMAIL
THE CROSSPOINTE MANAGEMENT OFFICE
AND GET C-O-N-N-E-C-T-E-D!
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Board of Trustees
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YOUR 2019
HOA ASSESSMENTS
As a member of the Crosspointe
Homeowners Association, you
should receive a bill (statement)
for the quarterly assessment
about two weeks before the due
date, unless you are enrolled in
the Automated Payment Program.
Quarterly assessments are $225
per quarter, exclusive of pipestem
assessments, and are due on January 1, April 1, July 1, and October
1 (these due dates never change).
The Board of Trustees encourages
owners to utilize the Automated
Payment Program offered by FirstService Residential.
Owners may also use the ClickPay
service (www.ClickPay.com/FirstService) to make ACH and credit
card payments.
If using the statement, you MUST
send your payment to:
Crosspointe Swim & Racquet, Inc.
c/o FirstService Residential
P.O. Box 62010
Newark, NJ 07101-8060
Do not mail the payment to the
Community Manager or leave it in
the community center dropbox.
A late fee of $25 is charged for payments more than 30 days past due.
Should payment not be received
within 45 days of the due date,
additional collection fees will be
assessed to the owner’s account.
Privileges to use the pool or any
other Crosspointe recreational
facility may be suspended if your
assessments are not paid.
Remember—you are responsible
for paying your quarterly assessment by the due date even if you
do not receive the bill.

Board of Trustees
BOARD NOTES
Board Members in Attendance:
Howard Kaufer, Alan Sullivan, Larry Rice
Edward Mills, John Cewe, Brian Riley
Pat Ciarlo
Heather McDevitt, Community Manager
Howard Kaufer called the meeting to order
at 7:00 pm
The July 10, 2019 BOT meeting minutes
were approved with amendments.
The financial statements were reviewed
and accepted.
Committee Reports
The minutes from the Architectural Review
Board, the Open Space Committee and the
Pool Committee were reviewed.
New Business
The 2019 Community Fall Yard Sale date
was set for October 5.

Augu

st 19
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The Board discussed a recommendation
from the community auditors, Goldklang
Group, to review randomly selected copies
of paid invoices to ensure that appropriate
levels of approval had occurred and that
the approval was appropriately documented. The Board will conduct these reviews
on a quarterly basis.
The Board voted to approve resurfacing
the Oak Chase Circle and Copperleaf Lane
Basketball courts. The remaining 3 courts
will be cleaned, repaired and crackfilled.
The BOT voted to replace the Crosspointe
medallion at the intersection of 123 and
Crosspointe Dr. The words Fairfax County
will be added to the new medallion.
The Board moved into Executive Session
to discuss legal matters and delinquent accounts.
The Board adjourned at 9:00pm.
- Pat Ciarlo, Trustee

Halloween Safety Tips
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Keeping your kids safe:

HALLOWEEN SAFETY TIPS
From safekids.org
Everyone loves a good scare on Halloween, but not when it comes to child safety. There are several
easy and effective behaviors that parents can share with kids to help reduce their risk of injury.
Top Tips

 Decorate costumes and bags with reflective tape or stickers and, if possible, choose light

colors. Since masks can sometimes obstruct a child’s vision, try non-toxic face paint and makeup
whenever possible.



Have kids use glow sticks or flashlights to help them see and be seen by drivers.



Children under the age of 12 should not be alone at night without adult supervision. If kids
are mature enough to be out without supervision, remind them to stick to familiar areas that are
well lit and trick-or-treat in groups.



Popular trick-or-treating hours are 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. so be especially alert for kids
during those hours.



BE SAFE
BE SEEN
On average,
children are more
than twice as likely to
be hit by a car on
Halloween than on
any other day of the
year.

When selecting a costume make sure it is the right size to prevent trips and falls.

Join us for the
2019 Crosspointe
Halloween Bash

CROSSPOINTE

Halloween Bash
Go trick-or-treating on the haunted trail,
play our ghostly games,
munch on snacks, and
enter our annual costume contest

No RSVPs needed!

WHEN

Saturday, October 26
10:00am to 11:30am
(must be registered by
10:20am to participate in
costume contest)

WHERE

Crosspointe
Community Center
Glen Eagles Lane

(prizes awarded for most boo-tiful,
beastly, funniest, and original
in three age groups: 4 and under, 5-8, and 9+)
Interested in volunteering?
Contact Genevia Linton at
703-646-5171 or
genevia5@hotmail.com

Hope for Help 5K Run
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Important
Community
Numbers
COMMUNITY
Community Center..................703.690.2321
FirstService Residential...........703.385.1133

JOIN

NEW HOPE
CHURCH

Republic Services (trash).........703.818.8222
................................................571.328.7558
.............. HOA.NOVA@republicservices.com
COUNTY
Police & Fire (Emergency)...................... 911
Police (Non-Emergency).........703.691.2131
Fairfax County Animal Control..703.691.2131
UTILITIES
Virginia Power.........................888.667.3000
Washington Gas..................... 703.750.1000
Verizon................................... 703.876.7000
Cox Cable................................ 703.378.8400
Water Authority......................703.698.5800

On Saturday, Oct. 19, 2019,
New Hope Church will hold its 6th Annual
Hope for Help 5K Race
• The Pre-Race Warm-Up starts at 8:00am • The race starts at
8:30am. • Kids “Color Run” starts at 9:30am •
The race will start in front of the powerline easement on Cross
Chase Circle. Race participants will run to Halley Elementary School,
return up Cross Chase Circle, pass the powerline easement, turn left
on Cross Chase Court, turn right on Meadow Crossing Way, turn
right on Foxhall Terrace, turn left on Chase Glen Circle, turn left on
Crosspointe Drive, turn left on Ox Road and follow the county trail
south to New Hope Church. The finish line is at New Hope Church.

VDOT
VDOT....................................... 800.367.7623
VDOT (Snow Plowing).............800.367.7623
VDOT (Potholes)..................... 800.367.7623
TO REPORT:
Missing Street Signs
(Fairfax County)...................... 703.877.2800
Outages, including street lights
(Virginia Power)...................... 888.667.3000
Abandoned Cars
(Fairfax County Police)........... 703.691.2131

Have a safe and happy season,
Crosspointe residents

Even though the race is on all VDOT roadways, Crosspointe likes to notify residents
of the race. We do it to encourage homeowners to stand along the roadways and
cheer on the runners but also to let residents know should someone need to get out
of their driveway or the community quickly. Please plan to leave before or after the
race if possible. If someone needs to leave their home during the race, you may run
into some delays. The race traffic control units are good about letting homeowners
out of their driveways and through the community if needed.
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Architectural Review Board
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The ARB application and
approval process

Deadline to turn in
ARB application & paperwork

ARB Meeting Dates

October 28

November 4

November 25

December 2

December 30

January 6, 2020

It’s a 2-part Schedule!
When you submit an application to the Architectural
Review Board (ARB), help make the process a smooth one!

You will notice that we follow a 2-part schedule. The
deadline date is when all applications, photos and supporting documents are due in the on-site management
office. All details of the prospective projects submitted
are written up and compiled into an Action Log. This
log assists with organization during meetings and then
serves as a record of modifications made to individual
properties. Hard copies of the documents are printed and disseminated to the ARB members the week
prior to their meeting date. This gives the members
time to assess the requests per Crosspointe Standards.
The members may also visit properties to become familiar with details so that they can make the very best
decision for homeowners requesting approval of their
projects.

To place a resale disclosure packet order for selling your home,

When the regular date/time arrives, the

you will need to go to the following

meeting can go smoothly and quickly. When you have
ing. The ARB likes to see homeowners especially to ask
specific questions to clarify projects.
If you have questions about how to submit an
application and what details to include, please call

703-690-2321.

Applications may be submitted by email to cp.admin@
verizon.net, dropped off at the Crosspointe office
during business hours, 9:00 am-4:30 pm, or placed in
the drop box outside the office door.
See adjacent column for ARB meeting dates and deadlines.

• Resale Disclosure Packet Order •

an application pending, consider attending the meet-

https://secure.welcomelink.com/resale/index.cfm?mg=AS
You will need to set up an account, email and password, and then
the system will walk you through the process systematically.
Include your Crosspointe assessment account number. The charge
for the resale documents will be placed on your assessment account.
You can pay the amount as soon as it is on the account.
If you have questions about the process, you can contact
WelcomeLink Tech Support at (888)679-2500. WelcomeLink Tech
Support is very helpful and can walk you through the process.
Crosspointe management also suggests that each owner set up
an appointment to come by the Crosspointe Swim & Racquet, Inc.
onsite office located on Glen Eagle’s Lane. You are encouraged to
review your home’s hard copy file containing ARB applications approved over the years. You may also call in to discuss the contents
of your lot file. We can review the unit file together and look over
the resale inspection checklist to ensure that all alterations to the
exterior of your lot were applied for and approved. This is a major
backup when residents try to sell their homes. Many owners end up
having to submit applications at the last minute for items that have
been on the property for years but never received the appropriate
approval.

The ARB meets the first (1st) Monday of each month at the
Crosspointe Community Center at 7:00 pm.

Please call us at 703.690.2321 if you have any questions.

Stay Connected
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The Crosspointe Gardener
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Late Fall Tips:

THE CROSSPOINTE GARDENER
By Ellen Peterson MLD, Master Gardener and Horticulturist
As the gardening year comes to a close, there are still a few chores
that can be taken care of before winter begins.
•

Give your lawn two applications
of fertilizer, one during late September/October and one during
November. Fertilizer at this time of
year encourages root development
throughout the winter. Good strong
root systems help lawns tolerate
drought conditions of the summer
months. If a large number of weeds
appeared in your lawn this year,
you can also apply a pre-emergent
herbicide to prevent winter annual
or perennial weeds from growing/
germinating again next spring. These
weeds might include chickweed,
dandelion, clover, plantain, onion,
and bittercress. Before applying
chemicals, identify the weeds you
see in your lawn. A great website to
help you is provided by Virginia Tech
– http://oak.ppws.vt.edu/~flessner/
weedguide/. Check package labels
carefully to select the appropriate
product you need and the timing of
its application.

•

Add a layer of mulch to planting
beds after the ground has frozen
to protect plants from soil heaving
during the winter months.

•

If you’ve recently had your soil
tested and the results show the pH
level should be raised, apply dolomitic limestone now. Fall and winter
rain and snow will help to move the
limestone through the soil. If you
have not recently gotten a soil test,
now is a perfect time to do so. The
results from Virginia Tech will help
you to prepare your garden when the
weather warms again next spring.
Soil test kits can be obtained from
Fairfax County libraries or the Cooperative Extension Office in the Fairfax
Government Center.

•

Continue to water your evergreen
plants once a week or so (unless
we have rain) until freezing weather
occurs. Evergreens will continue to
lose moisture through their foliage
during the winter but the potential
for damage is reduced if they are well
watered. Tender and broadleaved
evergreens that are exposed to
drying winds and the southern sun
may need to be protected with some
type of screening.

•

Clean up and destroy all diseased
leaves from planting beds. Diseases
like powdery mildew can be harbored
in the soil during the winter and will
reinfect the plant again the following
year. Roses should not be pruned
at this time. Wait until early spring
before the plants start active growth.
Long canes can be staked during the
winter to prevent damage.

•

If you feel it’s necessary to prune
your Crapemyrtle, wait until late
winter or early spring before new
growth occurs. If they are pruned in
the fall, new growth that forms may
freeze before the plant becomes
dormant. This applies to other trees
and shrubs as well.

•

Inspect trees and shrubs for the 1-3”
carrot-shaped bags of the bagworm.
Typically they will be found on
arborvitae and juniper. The bagworm
hatches mid-spring and immediately
starts to feed on the host plant. This
is also a good time to locate the
silvery egg masses of tent caterpillars. Remove all bags and egg masses
and dispose of them in a sealed trash
bag placed in your garbage can. Also
inspect trees and shrubs for evidence
of scale insects. Plants may be treated with a dormant oil now and again
in early spring.

•

Clean your garden tools with warm
water and a small amount of mild
detergent. After they have dried,
sharpen your shovels and hoes with
a broad file and apply a coat of rustproof grease. Pruners, loppers, and
shears should also be cleaned for
winter storage. Use a rag dipped in
paint thinner to remove any sticky
residue. Sharpen them and apply a
coat of rust-proof grease.

•

Store liquid pesticides in a location
where the temperature will not drop
below 40F. If temperatures drop
too low, the chemical can be broken
down. Be sure all chemicals are tightly sealed and properly labeled. Keep
them out of the reach of children and
pets. Thoroughly clean your sprayers
and applicators before storing them.
They may be partially filled with
water and mild detergent and then
sprayed over recently treated areas.
Don’t dump chemicals into the storm
drains!

•

Take cuttings from the colorful
Coleus plants you loved in your
summer containers. These cuttings
will easily root in water on your kitchen counter and then may be planted
and kept through the winter.

•

Bring out your bird feeders and
clean them with a 10% bleach solution. Keep them filled throughout
the winter months with your favorite
bird food. Fresh water is also beneficial for the birds.

Happy
gardening!
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DDS, PLC
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Contact us at

703-772-0500
Prodrainage.com

Pets- and Your Responsibility
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Pets – and Your Responsibility
Crosspointe has a great number of dogs and cats and while some owners
are very respectful of others, all residents should be aware that there are
strict laws enforced on pet owners in Fairfax County.

LEASH LAWS AND
ROAMING ANIMALS

Dogs

The dog leash law requires that all
dogs, large and small, are to be on
a leash when not on their owner’s
property. Failure to do so could
result in a hefty fine from Animal
Control.
The County Code states under...Section 41.1-2-4. —Unrestricted dogs
prohibited; leash law.
(a) No dog shall run unrestricted,
as defined in Section 41.1-1-1, in
the County. Any person who is the
owner of a dog found unrestricted
in the County shall be in violation of
this Section... It is a violation of this
Section for any owner of a dog
to place such dog or allow it to be
placed into custody of any person
not physically capable of maintaining effective control of restricting
such dog.
(b) Any dog found unrestricted in
violation of subsection (a) shall be
impounded, except that if the rightful owner of the dog can be immediately ascertained and located, then
that owner shall be allowed to have
custody of the animal, but shall be
subject to issuance of a summons
for violation of this Section. (26-0441.1; 10-11-41.

Cats

If you are a cat owner, you are not
required to keep a cat on a leash.
However, you should keep your cat
on your property and not allow your
cat to run unrestricted in the neighborhood. Many residents feed birds,
or may have other reasons for not
wanting a cat wandering on their
property.
Roaming animals, including cats,
are covered by Fairfax County Code
41.1-2-15, “Permitting animals to
trespass.” Cats roaming through
our Crosspointe community may be
reported to Fairfax County Animal
Control at 703.691.2131. County
Code also includes provisions for
possible fines of $250 plus misdemeanor charges for the owners of
trespassing pets.
We also encourage you to keep your
cats in your home for their protection. There are many foxes and other
wild animals in the area that may be
a danger to your pet. Keeping your
cat from roaming is being polite to
neighbors— and is good for their
own safety.

Clean Up is Required

Cleaning up after your pets is part of
the County Code, the “Pooper Scooper” law.
Section 41.1-2-6. — Animals causing unsanitary conditions. It shall
be unlawful for the owner of any
animal or animals to keep such
animal or animals in such a manner

as to cause unsanitary conditions.
The owner or custodian of any dog
shall be responsible for the removal
of excreta deposited by such dog on
the property of another, including
public places. (26-04-41.1.)
Pet owners who walk their dogs on
sidewalks throughout Crosspointe
have the responsibility of taking care
of their dog’s waste. Please clean up
after your dogs when they “do their
business” on neighboring properties— whether it is on another owner’s lot or in the common area. We
have received reports of owners
neglecting to pick up after their
pets on private lots, driveways, and
around bus stops and large open
spaces. As a dog owner, picking up
the “mess” is your responsibility. If
an owner asks that you stop allowing your dog to defecate or urinate
on their property, the dog owner
should respect the request. Clean
up using a doggie bag or avoid walking by the owner’s lot. Owners can
issue a letter provided by the County per Fairfax County Code 41.1-2-15
restricting animals from trespassing.
See sample adjacent letter.
Remember that storm drains do not
lead to wastewater treatment facilities. Please do your part and pick up
any waste left by your pets, whether
it is on Crosspointe property, your
neighbor’s property, or your property. Please also refrain from throwing
full dog bags in other residents’ trash
containers.
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Report Dangerous Animals
to Animal Control
We remind dog owners that it is their
responsibility to ensure dogs are on
leashes when being walked in public
areas. This is a Fairfax County Ordinance. We also remind residents that
those walking the family dog must be
able to control the animal if it should
become aggressive. The owner must
be strong enough to keep the dog
from breaking free. Often times we
see small children walking their large
family dog and it is clear that the child
is unable to control the pet. If something catches the animal’s attention,
the dog will most likely break free and
the child has zero chance of catching it
or controlling it.

Unfortunately, if a dog breaks loose
and the owner is unable to control it,
the dog may become aggressive in its
surroundings and attack other dogs
nearby, maybe even humans. A small
dog or person can end up with broken
bones, bites, scratches, or worse if
they are unable to fend off the larger
animal.
Please take heed, if you or your animal(s) are attacked by a dog, please
contact the Animal Control number,
703.691.2131, and report the incident.
The local magistrate can designate the
dog as a dangerous animal under Virginia code § 3.2-6540. Designation as a
dangerous animal requires the owner

to pay increased fees and places them
on notice that another attack could
result in the loss of the animal and
criminal liability for the dog owner.
If these incidents are not reported, the
dog cannot be designated as a dangerous animal. Call Animal Control of the
Fairfax County Police and file a report.
Doing so will greatly increase chances
of removing dangerous animals from
the community, protecting not only
your pets but possibly family members
as well.
Please ensure dogs are on
leashes when being walked in
public areas.

Talkin' Trash
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TALKIN’ TRASH
→ NEW RESIDENTS
New residents who desire to rent a large
96-gallon trash toter and/or large recycling toter can call Republic Services directly to set up an account. The toters are
$12 each annually.
The only other fee a homeowner/resident would be charged for is a special
pickup, such as white appliances (e.g.
refrigerator, washer/dryer). The trash
and recycling services are included in the
quarterly assessment and are paid for by
each member.
If calling the Republic Services Customer
Call Center, please note that their system lists our community as “Crosspointe
Swim & Racquet, Inc.,” not “Crosspointe.”
If you have specific questions about service, special bulk item pickup, or need to
replace a broken toter, please contact Republic’s Territory Representative, Misty
Grant, at 571.328.7548 or Cherie Parker
at 571.328.7558.

If the previous owner left their Republic/AAA trash toter (large blue or green
toter with wheels), the new owner can
use the toter but must set up an account
with Republic. In order for Republic to
replace the toter if something happens to
it, you must have an account and contact
Republic Services. The cost is $12.00 per
year.

→ SECURE YOUR TRASH
According to the Architectural Maintenance Standards, Sect. WW. “Trash and
Recycling Containers” (pg. 42):
a. “Trash shall be put out in closed, rodent/animal proof containers no earlier
than 6pm the evening prior to the scheduled day for pick up.
b. All trash containers must have secure
fitting covers.
c. Plastic bags and cardboard boxes are
not suitable trash containers as they
might attract animals.”

To keep the black crows, turkey vultures,
and other critters from tearing apart
trash bags and boxes, and from scattering trash all over the streets and neighboring properties, please be courteous
and place your trash out after 6 pm the
night before pickup. Use rodent/animal proof containers with secure fitting
covers.
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Your Trash/
Recycling
Pick-up Schedule



Trash is picked up on
Tuesdays and Fridays.



Recycling is picked up on
Tuesdays.



Yard Debris collection service
is provided once a week on
Mondays, during the months
of March through mid-December. From mid-December through February, yard
debris can be set out with
household trash.

For more information:
HOA.NOVA@republicservices.com

RESIDENTS!

Please store your trash
containers and yard
debris bags out of public view.

Yard Debris Collection is on

M-O-N-D-A-Y-S
[March 1 - Dec 24]

Please do not leave yard
debris bags at the curb
until the night before pickup.

Single Stream Recycling Collection:
Republic Services will collect mixed
paper, food/beverage glass and plastic
bottles, food/beverage aluminum & tin,
corrugated cardboard & fiber-board; all
recyclables can be placed together.
RECYCLING YES:
•
Food & beverage “SMALL NECKED”
plastic bottles
•
“WIDE NECKED” tubs:
yogurt, dairy containers
•
#1 Plastic bottles (water and soda)
•
#2 Plastic containers
(milk and detergent)
•
#3 –7 Plastic containers
(yogurt and margarine)
•
Food & beverage tin &
aluminum cans
•
Mixed paper: junk mail,
newspaper, magazines
•
Cereal boxes, flattened cardboard
•
Food & beverage glass bottles, jars
•
Cardstock, file folders, envelopes,
office paper
•
Computer paper & printouts,
Post-it Notes, etc.
•
Pizza boxes—with NO
contamination of food waste
•
Books (hardbacks, paperbacks,
textbooks, telephone)
RECYCLING NO:
•
Glass recyclables not acceptable are
windows, drinking glasses, cups,
plates, cookware, mirrors, light
bulbs, broken glass
•
Metal recyclables not acceptable are
pots, pans, foil, pie tins, scrap metal
•
Styrofoam containers
•
“NOT ACCEPTABLE” is any recyclable
that is contaminated with food
•
Plastic film such as grocery bags and
dry cleaning bags are not recyclable
within this program and considered
a contaminant
PRE-SCHEDULED BULK PICKUP
Republic Services will collect furniture
and other large, non-metal, non-commercial household items placed on the
curb at no extra charge. Bulk Item Pickup
should be prescheduled for the 2nd trash
pickup day.

Containers or bundles weighing more
than 50 pounds, or longer than 4 feet in
length, commercial construction trash/
renovation debris (any items resulting
from renovations in home) must be
pre-scheduled for removal.
Ferrous metal/white good items, such
as appliances, will be picked up with
additional billing to the individual homeowner. Please call Customer Service at
703.818.8222 to schedule a pickup.
YARD WASTE COLLECTION:
(MARCH 1–DECEMBER 24)
Yard Waste is considered a by-product
of regular yard maintenance and not the
debris as a result of landscaping renovation. During yard waste season, ALL
HOMES in Fairfax and Loudoun County
will have a weekly scheduled pickup day
for yard waste. Recycling of yard debris
is mandatory from March 5 through
December 19. In January and February,
please place yard debris out with your
household trash. Composting, chipping,
and mulching are great ways to recycle
your yard waste.
All yard debris to be collected must be
prepared accordingly and placed at the
curb for collection:
•
Brush and limbs must be cut into
4-foot lengths and bundled (arm-full
size) with rope or twine and should
not exceed 50 pounds.
•
Grass clippings, leaves, and twigs
can be placed in a container you
provide, paper bags, or clear plastic
bags. Yard waste placed in dark bags
NOT marked with an “X” will not be
collected.
•
Tree stumps and tree limbs that are
larger than 6 inches in diameter and
4 feet in length will not be collected.
EXCLUDED WASTE
Rocks, concrete, dirt, mulch, tires, soil,
sod, tree stumps, paint, motor oil,
combustibles, toxic or hazardous wastes,
or any other material excluded from the
disposal site or any applicable state or
federal law as being hazardous or toxic
are not permitted; as well as flammable
products, dead animals, fecal matter, manure, brick, landscaping timbers, friable
asbestos, lead acid/wet cell batteries,
bio-hazardous material, needles, and
other medical waste.

Republic Services
4619 West Ox Road
Fairfax, VA 22030
703.818.8222 • 571.328.7558
HOA.NOVA@republicservices.com

Community News
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NEWS & EVENTS

The 7th Annual Fall Wine Tasting is October 20th from 3 pm to 6 pm
Visit https://lortonaction.org/7th-annual-wine-tasting for more information. Registration is open, RSVP today! LCAC would like to extend a
special “thanks!” to our Cabernet Sponsors, Barbara & Tim Rizer.
Want to donate to the pantry?
Start a drive and get your church, workplace or club in on the fun too!
Visit www.LortonAction.org/fall-for-lcac for full lists of items being accepted.

Come shop for everything you need for newborns
to teens - all at BARGAIN prices, all in one place!
Over 66,000 items from 300+ families. Shop for
QUALITY, gently used children's clothing, toys, baby
equipment, infant items, shoes, books, games,
furniture and much more!

Lorton Community Center Updates

1/2 price sale from noon-2 PM | Free Admission

Check out the website for current information!

Cash, check & credit cards (with photo ID) accepted.
Due to space limitations, no personal strollers are
allowed in the building.

www.fairfaxcounty.gov/neighborhood-communityservices/lorton-community-center

- Elizabeth Hankins, Director of Development -

Proceeds benefit various ministries
and missions of Christ Church.
For more details, visit www.christchurchsale.com
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Your Community

CALENDAR
All meetings and events listed here are held at the
Crosspointe Community Center, 8275 Glen Eagles
Lane, unless otherwise noted.

Join us on October 20
• BOARD GAMES • BRIDGE • MAH JONGG •
Come join your neighbors for a night of fun and casual
gaming. We have groups that play Board Games, Bridge, and
Mah Jongg. We meet at the community center from 6-9pm.

Board Games

We play different games each week and always go through the
instructions. It’s a great time for anyone wanting to learn a new
game. You are also welcome to bring along your favorite game
and play with our group. Questions - contact Tracy Stephan at
tracylynnstephan@gmail.com or 703-895-0070.

- OCTOBER Tues. 1

Pool Committee, 7 pm

Thurs. 3

Budget & Finance Meeting, optional, 7 pm

Sat. 5

Crosspointe Community-wide Yard Sale
(rain or shine)

Mon. 7

ARB, 7pm

Thurs. 10

Budget & Finance Meeting, optional, 7 pm

Tues. 15

BOT, 7pm (note change of date)

Wed. 16

Open Space Committee, 7 pm

Sun. 20

Crosspointe Game Night, 6-9 pm

Mon. 28

Tennis Committee, 7 pm

Mon. 28

ARB application deadline for 11/4/19 meeting

Tues. 29

Joint Budget Meeting with Board, B&FC,
Committee Chairs and Managers, 7 pm

Bridge

A small group is playing Bridge at game night and they'd love to
have you join them. Because we need a minimum of 4 players
for Bridge, please RSVP to Ronni Jillions at rsjillions@gmail.com
or 703-856-2226. Singles are welcome; hopefully, we can find
partners for all!

Mah Jongg

We're also playing Mah Jongg at game night. For more
information, contact Marla Ozarowski at Marlaoz@aol.com or
703-643-0015.

- NOVEMBER Sun. 2

Daylight Savings Time ends

Mon. 4

ARB, 7pm

Thurs. 14

BOT, 7pm (note change of date)

Sun. 17

Crosspointe Game Night, 6-9 pm

Wed. 20

Open Space Committee, 7 pm

Mon. 25

Tennis Committee, 7 pm

Mon. 25

ARB application deadline for 12/2/19 meeting

Thurs. 28

Thanksgiving Day
Community Center Office closed

Fri. 29

Thanksgiving Holiday
Community Center Office closed

CROSSPOINTE CHRONICLE:

CLASSIFIED ADS

Next Issue

The next issue of the
Crosspointe Chronicle is the
combined
November/December
2019 issue.
Submit ADS by November 10.
Call the community center
office at 703.690.2321.

TO ADVERTISE
Classified Ads
Resident Personal Ads:
• Wanted, Services, For
Sale, etc. $5/35 words
• Lost/Found, Carpools,
Giveaways FREE
Resident Business Ads:
$18/35 words
Non-resident Ads:
$20/35 words
Display Ads
• Business Cards..$39.90
• Quarter Page.....$73.50
• One Half Page...$120.75
• Full Page...........$231.00
5% discount on ads run for
three consecutive issues with
no change.
All ads for the Crosspointe
Chronicle MUST be submitted and paid for BY CHECK
ONLY by the 10th of each
month prior to publication.
For information call the
Crosspointe Community
Center office at 703.690.2321
M–F, 9 a.m.–4:30 p.m.

We thank you for
your business!

Taylor Construction
Specializing in home improvements; general
handyman, deck power washing, home repairs;
roof repairs; interior/exterior painting; no job is
too small. Free estimates. Licensed, bonded and
insured. Call Rick Taylor at 703.690.0088.
House Cleaning
Reliable and experienced. Good references.
Flexible scheduling. Reasonable rates. We
are licensed, insured and employees covered
through Workers' Comp. We bring our own
equipment. Weekly, biweekly, monthly,
occasionally, one-time, move in/out, offices.
For free in-home estimate, call Maryen/Raul at
703-321-5335.
myHome Handyman Service
Handyman- Small job specialist, home repairs,
Honey-Do lists, property maintenance. Painting,
drywall, carpentry, light plumbing & electrical, and much more. Call myHome Handyman
Service 703-357-4036. 30+ years of experience.
Licensed and insured.
Powerwashing
Go from green to clean! Do you have mold on
your siding and wood rot? They are an HOA
violation. $185.00-houses. Decks, fences,
sidewalks, etc. Also deck and fence repairs,
deck staining & sealing, screen porches. Call
703.987.5096 or email jnave@comcast.net for a
free estimate. Licensed and Insured.
Permanent Makeup/Micro Shading for Brows,
Eyes and Lips
Wake up beautiful every day with your makeup
ON! Great for professional women, busy moms
and senior ladies. Save time, correct symmetry.
Licensed Crosspointe resident can make it happen! We also offer other services such as tooth
bling (Swarovski crystal on tooth). Convenient
Occoquan location at “Be Always Beautiful” Boutique. Call or text Christina at 703-213-5255.
Tax and Accounting Services
For tax and financial advice based on unmatched
knowledge, experience and education, call
Denise Carson, CPA at 703.643.1861 for a quote
and an appointment. Individual and Business
Tax Returns. Over thirty years’ experience. Visit
us at www.experttaxes.com.
Professional Tutoring
20+ years of experience. Grades 1-12 and
college. Math through Pre-Calculus/Trigonometry, Science, Spanish, French, Arabic, Chinese,
English, History, Study Skills and Organizational
Coaching. Comprehensive SAT/ACT Preparation
and College Coaching programs. Please call
703.830.7037 or visit www.JuliaRossPT.com
SAT/ACT Preparation
SAT/ACT Classes for Juniors and Seniors registering now. Students improve several hundred
points on the SAT and five or more on the ACT.
Strong SAT/ACT scores open doors for both
college admissions and incredible scholarship
opportunities. Please call 703.830.7037 or visit
wwwJuliaRossPT.com.
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Crescent Plumbing
Repair and Fixture replacement, Toilet repair,
Drain Cleaning, Sump Pumps, Disposals, Electric
Water Heater Repair/Replace. Over 30 Years
Experience, Licensed & Insured. Serving the
Fairfax area for over 25 years. Crescent Plumbing Service LLC. Call or Text (202) 213-6300,
Email: crescentplumbingservice@gmail.com
Fun Job for Moms
Local dog walking and pet sitting company
seeking fit adults for permanent year round
positions. Must love dogs and being outside.
Cell phone, internet, flexibility and a reliable
vehicle is a must. Competitive pay, fun work
environment if you love animals! Call Abbie at
703-473-9768.
Stephen G. Russell Interior Painting
Licensed. Insured. Top rated member of the
Better Business Bureau. No subs, no crews. Just
the guy who treats you right. Call Steve at 703239-0370
PSALM 34
Personal Fitness Training
Training women of all ages in my home or yours.
Certified through the American Council on Exercise for 20 years. Available Monday-Friday, 8
am-5 pm. Contact Julie, 703-690-0607 or Julie.
bacon2@gmail.com
Sofa for Sale
New burgundy La-Z-Boy sofa with purchasing
tags available in moving sale for $1,200.00.
Please call 703-493-9689 for more info.
Auto Detailing
Wash, wax, vacuum, interior detailing, leather
conditioning, tire and wheel detail and shine.
Guaranteed to please. References available. Call
for quote. Ramzy Peter 703-434-9832
King Bed for Sale
King Bed, Reverie SKY (Havertys) head/foot adjustable base bed frame with massage, remote
control and five year warranty. Purchased June
18, 2019, $700.00. Call Mike @ 202-360-2168.

